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Established in 1999, Audiowell Electronics (Guangdong) Co., Ltd. (NEEQ: 

832491) is a leading provider of position, distance and speed sensor 

components and sensing solutions with focus on the research, design, 

production and sales of sensitive components, sensors and corresponding 

modular solutions.

As a sensor manufacturer and solution provider, Audiowell has the most 

comprehensive sensor component product line in China. Our ultrasonic sensors, 

�ow sensors, electro-acoustic devices and ultrasonic transducer devices are 

market leaders and widely used in a variety of  industries and �elds including 

automotive electronics, instruments and meters, intelligent security systems and 

health appliances. While serving Chinese customers, we have also provided 

professional products and services for the global customers in many countries 

and regions. 

Adhering to the business philosophy of “Be good, do better, create the best 

future”, we are committed to becoming a global major supplier of sensors 

(position, distance, speed) and will continuously concentrate on cutting edge 

technologies as well as advanced manufacturing techniques, to provide 

innovative and superior products for our society and create a safe, convenient 

and comfortable life for everyone.

Our Strength
- Ultrasonic technology leads domestic market and stays in front in the 

international market.

-  A number of intellectual properties and over 200 patents.

-  Two industrial parks covering over 65,000 square meters.

-  Over 15 years of experience cooperating with Fortune 500 companies.



Open-type Ultrasonic Sensor

Ultrasonic BSD Sensor



1.2~1.8mS at 25±3℃
≤2.2mS at -40~+85℃

550~850μS

80°

80°







Digital Ultrasonic Sensor

The Digital Ultrasonic Sensor uses the ultrasonic time-of-�ight 
principle to accurately measure the distance between the sensor 
and the obstacle. The sensor outputs digital distance signal and 
self-test information with various communication protocols such 
as LIN bus and 2/3-wire IO, which makes it suitable for a variety 
of intelligent parking systems.

- Intelligent parking systems
- Blind spot detection systems
- Obstacle avoidance systems

- Digital signal output
- High accuracy and reliability
- Built-in circuit which matches the self-developed transducer

VU0001/ VU0005

48±1.0 KHz

APA

X：60°
Y：60°

300~5000 mm

12V (9～16V)

LIN / IO

Dierction Range

Dierction Angle

Accuracy

Input Voltage

Communication Protocol

Model

Type

Frequency

≤ ±50 mm

VU0002/ VU0004

55.5±1.0 KHz

UPA

X：90°
Y：45°

250~2500 mm

12V (9～16V)

LIN / IO

≤ ±50 mm



Ultrasonic BSD Sensor

The Ultrasonic BSD Sensor is designed for blind spot 
detection. Featuring a wide detection angle and a long 
measuring distance, this sensor can detect other vehicles 
located to the driver's side and rear.

- Blind zone detection
- Wide detection angle
- 3.5M detection range
- High accuracy

- Blind Zone Monitoring Solution

VU0008

48±1.0 KHz

X：120°
Y：60°

250~3500 mm

12V (9～16V)

IO / LIN

± 5cm

Dierction Range

Dierction Angle

Accuracy

Input Voltage

Communication Protocol

Model

Frequency



Open-type Ultrasonic Sensor

ROA system ( Rear passenger monitoring system) uses open type 
ultrasonic sensor to measure the moving object in the vehicle rear seat. 
The principle is TOF (Time of �ight).  When there is any moving object in 
the rear seat, such as human or pet, the driver will be reminded by the 
alarm. 

- Large detection range 
- Good immunity to interference

- Rear passenger monitoring system (ROA system) 
- Anti-theft alarm device

TO0101-012 & TO0104-012

40±1.0 KHz

117~122 dB

-60~-55 dB

1900±20% pF

-40～+90℃

90°

Sensitivity

Sound Pressure Level

Beam Angle

Static capacitance 

Operating temperature

Model

Center Frequency
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